Wi-Fi login instructions
1. Join the IVCW_GUEST with network key: IvCGwIF (case sensitive)
2. Default web browser should start and take you to the login page. Login with

   Username = IVC2019guest
   Password = CAMP_IVC

Parking: No Permit required if parking in Lot 1 or Lot 2

CAMP
Friday, October 25
LA 108
8:30 am -12:15pm

8:30 am  Breakfast

9:00 am  AB 705 – Current and ongoing research post-implementation  
Presentation: ESL and AB705 bit.ly/esl-mm-19  
Vinh Nguyen  
Activity: Besides throughput, what else should researchers be tracking and studying?  
Loris Fagioli

10:10 am  Break

10:20 am  AB 705 – Monitoring overall success and equity gaps  
Vinh Nguyen  
Presentation: Example of throughput dashboard with many levels of disaggregation  
Presentation: Scaling out DI calculations in R with the DisImpact package

11:00 am  Networking  
Marcela Reyes  
Activity: Speed-dating for researchers

11:15 am  AB 705 – Presentation bit.ly/361rUD0  
Loris Fagioli  
Activity: Create a good PowerPoint slide based off a bad one

12:00 pm  Share-out  
Loris Fagioli  
Discussion: Who is responsible at your district for MIS submission?
Discussion: News and Updates from participating colleges

12:15 pm  End

No-Host Lunch – Urban Plates Irvine, 3972 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA  92606

Next Meeting: College of the Canyons, Friday, November 22, 2019